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Indoor &
outdoor
vertical
gardens

The next
big thing in
construction.

If this seems like a bold statement to you,
then we would like to convince you. Greentexx® is a composite
for vertical gardens. It is a composition of several layers of
textile on which plants grow. The advantages why you would
offer yourself a Greentexx® green wall are countless:
« A planted Greentexx® green wall provides acoustic and thermal
insulation. This way your house, apartment or office stays cool
in the summer and keeps the heat inside during winter.
« Indoor and outdoor air quality improves significantly. After all,
plants absorb CO2 and fine dust from their environment.
« A Greentexx® vertical gardens improves your well-being. With
plants you create a soothing, pleasant environment where
people live and work better.
« Greentexx® reduces heat stress. In summer, the green
places are cooler and therefore more pleasant compared to
conventional (gray) urban environments.

Outdoor walls for homes & businesses

Tailormade panels planted
on site

Why Greentexx®?
Safety first.

Intuitive design.

« Greentexx comes with
the fire certificates
B-s2-d0 and C-s2-d0
making them suitable
for façade elements and
even along evacuation
routes in buildings.

« Because Greentexx® is
a flexible textile, you can
easily make both straight
and curved walls with it.
An architect can therefore
design in all shapes
and sizes.

Light & fast.

Warranty.

« Because Greentexx® is
supplied on rolls,
the installation is much
faster. The pockets in
which you put the plants
are pre-cut, so you plant
Greentexx® in record time.

« Greentexx® comes with a
10-year warranty.

®

An eye-catcher with many benefits

Visit the experience centre in
Kruisem (B), where you will find
more than 500 m² of our green
walls at 3 locations.

Greentexx® is a range of
textile products for living walls.
Developed, produced, and
distributed by Sioen Industries.
Greentexx® is installed by a
growing network of
certified installers.
Indoor walls for offices
and at home

Pre-grown modules for
immediate result
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